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Divisional Railway Manager (Electrical 
TRD), Pung Invites Open E-tenders for 
the work: Electrical TRD PSI portion work 

COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL 
MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 

Senior Divisional Signal & Telecom 
Engineer (CO), 2nd Floor, Divisional 
Railway Managers Office, Mumbai 
Central, Mumbai-400 008 invites E- 

Tender No. SG 623/1699/WA dated: 
29.03.2024. Name of work : 
Comprehensive Annual Maintenance 
Contract (CAMC) for complete Train 
Management System (TMS) installed at 
Central Control Office including system 
software, TMS application software 
madules, field equipments with system 
software and application software 
ir d over Chu ‘Virar i 
of Western Railway, Mumbai Division, for 

a period of One year. Approx. Cost of 
work: %4,90,47,716.88. Bid Security: 
%3,95,200/-. Time & Date for closure 
for submission of E-Tender 
Documents: At 15:00 Hrs. on 
22.04.2024. Time & Date for opening 
of E-Tender: After 15:30 Hrs. on 
22.04.2024. The tender can be viewed 
at web site http:www.ireps.gov.in. 0002 

OPEN E-TENDER NOTICE NO. 
130/2023 OF 28/03/2024 

For and on behalf of The President of 
India invites open E-tender through 
website www.lreps.gov.in from 
reputed contractors. Name of work: 
Replacement of conventional fans 
with BLDG fans and HVLS at station 
and service buildings over Mumbai 
Division. Tender Notice No. 130/2023 
(BB.LG.W.CSMT.2023.32) Approximate 
Cost of Work: Rs. 2,30,03,898/- Bld 
Security: Rs. 2,65,000/- Valldity: 60 
Days, Completion Perlod: 06 Months(C). 
Instruction: 1. Tender closing date & 
time of aforesaid tender: Upto 13.00 
hours of 29.04.2024 and will be opened 
after 13.00 hrs. 2. The prospective 
tenderers are requested to visit the 
website www.lreps.gov.in for complete 
details of tenders & corrigendum, if any. 
3. Tenderer may participate in above 
etender electronically through website 
www.lreps.gov.In only & submission 
of manual offers against e-tender are 
not allowed. Manually, if submitted shall 
neither be opened nor considered. 4. 
For further enquiry, may contact: Senior 
Divisional Electrical Engineer (General 
Service). Annex Bldg., 1st floor, Central 

Railway, Mumbai CSMT. 5. This tender 
complies with Public Procurement Policy 
Order 2017 dated 15.06.2017. 

involve in upgradation/ augmentation of 
coaching rolling stock maintenance 
facilities at GCMC/Pune. Approx Cast: Rs. 
76,65,021.79/- Bid Security: Rs. 
1,53,300.00/- Date & time of closing: on 
03/05/2024 at 12.00 Hrs. For details visit 
website www.lreps.gov.in. 

DRM (Electrical, TRD), Pune 

RallMadad Helpline 139 

WESTERN RAILWAY 
SIGNALING WORK 

Sr.DSTE/North/Mumbai Central, 2nd 

Fleor, Divisional Railway Manager's 
Office, Mumbai Central, Mumbai-400 008 
invites E-Tender No. $G/216/2/92/ 
ABSS-BIY. Work and location: 

SIGNALING WORK SUPPLY OF SIGNALING MATERIAL 

Sr. DSTE/North/Mumbai Central, 2nd 

Floor, Divisional Railway Manager's 
Office, Mumbai Central, Mumbai-400 008 

invites E-Tender No. SG/216/2/93/ 
ABSS-SCH-BHET. Work and location: 
SlIgnaling work In connection with 

construction of new 12m wide FOBs at 
Sachin, Bhestan Station of Virar-Surat 
Section of Mumbai division in 
connection with ABSS. Approx. Cost 
of work: %47,98,478.18. EMD: 
%96,000/-. Time & Date for closure 
for submission of E-Tender 
Documents: At 15:00 Hrs. on 

Sr.DSTE/North/Mumbai Central , 2nd Floor, 

Divisional Railway Manager's Office, 

Mumbai Central, Mumbai-400 008 invites E- 

Tender No. SG_216_2 89 WA_R. Dtd: 
01-04-2024. Work & location: Supply, 

installation, testing and commissioning of 

signaling material in connection with the 

work of Replacement of defective signaling 

cable in Vaitarna-Paldhi Section of 
Mumbai Division. Approx. Cost of 

work: @1,12,40,579.16. EMD: 

%2,06,200/-. Time & Date for closure for 

submission of E-Tender Documents: At 

fa:tger 3mft 

fatiis cfm 

¥ 

E-Tender Notice N: 
WG/1876/2023-24/133 

Name of work: Supply and fitment of 
stainless steel trough assembly & drain 
pipe arrangement for LHB AC coaches 
along with stripping of FRP RMPU 
trough at MTN workshop and at various 
locations i.e. LTT depot, WB depot, etc. 

Quantity: As per rate schedule. Date of 
Tender Closing / Opening & Time: Up 
to 24.04.2024 , 12:00 hrs. Tender details 

& Tender document is available on the 
website www.lreps.gov.in. Tenders shall 
be accepted only in E-tendering format 
through the website. 

15:00 Hrs. on 23.04.2024.Time & Date for 

opening of E-Tender: At 15:30 Hrs. on 
24.04.2024. Time & Date for opening 
of E-Tender: At 15:30 Hrs. on 

Dy. Chief Mechanical Engineer (I) 

wnioad UTS App for Tickets [3 
www.navshakti.co.in 

24.04.2024. The tender can be viewed | | 23.04.2024. The tender can be viewed at 

atweb site http:www.ireps.gov.in. 0008 | | web site http:www.ireps.gov.in. 0006 

Like us on: [Fd facebook.com/WesternRly fj Like us on: Id facebook.com/WestemRly 

Signaling work in tion with 
construction of new 12m wide FOBs at 
Bardoli (BIY) station of Udhna - 
Jalgaon Section of Mumbai division in 
connection with ABSS. Approx. Cost 
of work: %21,87,249.42/- EMD: 
%43,800/-. Time & Date for closure 
for submission of E-Tender 
Documents: At 15:00 Hrs. on 
24.04.2024. Time & Date for opening 
of E-Tender: At 15:30 Hrs. on 
24.04.2024. The tender can be viewed 
atweb site http:www.lreps.gov.in. 0007 

Like us on: IF facebook.comWestemRly 

WESTERN RAILWAY 
SUPPLY, ERECTION, TESTING AND 

COMMISSIONING WORKS 
Deputy Chief Electrical Engineer 
(Construction), Westem Railway, ‘st floor 

Station Building, Room No. 165, 

Churchgate, Mumbai 400 020 invites 

offer through e-tender portal 
www.ireps.gov.in for the following e- 

Tender No.: EL-92-12-C-CCG-2023-24-04 

Name of Work: Erection, Testing & 

Commissioning of 30/42 MVA 110/27 KV 

Transformer and accessories with 
Supply, Erection, testing and 

commissioning of other equipments at 

Borivali Traction Sub-station in 
Connection with 6th Line Work In 

Mumbal Central-Borivall sectlon on 

Mumbai Division of Wester Railway. NIT 
cost: % 1,11,42,992/-. EMD: % 2,05,700/-. 

e-Bld submission closing on: 

12.04.2024 at 15:00 Hrs. e-Bld 

opening date (Technical Bid): 
12.04.2024 at 15:30 Hrs. Only e-offers 

submitted online through e-tender portal will 

be considered. Please note that printed 

a 

RALLIS INDIA LIMITED 
A TATA Enterprise 

Corporate Identity No. L36992MH1948PLC014083 
Registered Office: 23" Floor, Vios Tower, New Cuffe Parade 

Off Eastern Freeway, Wadala, Mumbai - 400 037 

Tel: +91 22 6232 7400 
Website: www.rallis.com Email: investor relations@rallis.com 

NOTICE 

{For the attention of the Equity Shareholders of the Company) 

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY 

TO INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) AUTHORITY 

NOTICE is hereby given to the shareholders of the Company pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) read with 

the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, 

Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (‘the Rules’), as amended fromtime to time. 

The Act and the Rules, amongst other matters, contain provisions for 

transfer of unpaid / unclaimed dividends to IEPF and transfer of shares in 
respect of which dividend is unpaid / unclaimed for seven consecutive years 

or more, to the Demat Account of IEPF Authority. However, the Company 

will not transfer such shares to Demat Account of IEPF Authority where there 

is a specific order of Court or Tribunal or Statutory Authority restraining any 

transfer of such shares and payment of dividend or where such shares are 

hypothecated or pledged under the provisions of the Depositories Act, 1996 

As provided under the Rules, individual communications have been sent 

to the concerned shareholders at their registered address whose shares are 

liable to be transferred to the Demat Account of IEPF Authority. 

The Company has also uploaded complete details of the concerned 

shareholders whose dividends are lying unclaimed for seven consecutive 

years and whose shares are due for transfer to the IEPF Demat Account 

on its website at https://rilapps.rallis;com/UnclaimedDividend.htm. 

H N HA uf: 
e-Tender Notice No. : O-AC-T-01 to 02- 

24-25 (Open), dated 02.04.2024. 
E-Tenders (Open) are invited by Divisional 

Railway Manager, Eastern Railway, 

Asansol Division, Station Road, Pin- 
713301 for the following work : SI. No. : 

1; Case No. : O-AC-T-01-24-25. Name 

of the work : Open tender for supplying, 

leading and loading of 50000 cum 

machine crushed hard stone track ballast 

into BOBYN type Railway wagons from 

Mathurapur/Rajgram/Pakur/Harinsing 

Quarry for Asansol Division. Tender value 

:  7,15,68,000.00. Earnest Money : 

& 5,07,800/-. Completion period for 

the work : 10 months. SI. No. : 2; Case 

No. : O-AC-T-02-24-25. Name of the 

work : Open tender for integrated power 

supply at 09 nos. interlocked level crossing 

gates in the block section under Sr. 

DEN/4/Asansol. Tender value : 

2 61,44,437.34. Earnest Money : 

= 1,22,900/-. Completion perlod for 

the work : 08 months. Date and time of 

closing : 02.05.2024 at 12.00 hrs. for SI. 

No. 1 & 2. Complete details can be seen 

in the Railway's website www.lreps.gov.In 

ASN-08/2024-25 

Tender Notice Is also avallable at websites : 
www.er Indlanrallways.gov.In / www.lreps.gov.in 

Follow us at : EX @EasternRailway 
| Fi] @easternrailwayheadquarter 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that all the persons 
having any right, claim related to the slum 
plot bearing CTS No. 259, 259/1 to 22, 266, 
266/1 to 19 & non slum pict bearing CTS 
No.267, Village-Pahadi Goregoan East, 
'Vishweshwar Nagar Road, Tal. Borivali, 
Mumbai- 400 063 known as “Veena 
Shrushti SRA CHS (Prop)” are hereby’ 
informed that the CEO, Slum Rehabilitation 
authority, Administration Building, Anant! 
Kanekar Marg , Bandra (East), Mumbai - 
400051 has been issued the Letter of Intent 
(L.0.I) (PS/PVT/0096/20220307) dated 
03.04.2024 to M/S Shree Sai Bhoomi 
Realtors to develop the aforesaid property’ 
under §.R.Scheme, the architectural work! 
is monitored by M/S Point to Point 
Consultants. If any person having any claim 
or objection for the development of the 
above said property should submit his 
claim or objection with the documentary 
evidence to the undersigned within seven 
days from the publication of this notice, 
failing which the development will be 
started and no claim or objection shall be 
entertained thereafter. 

Sd/- 
MS Shree Sai Bhoomi Realtors 

414/415, Kosha Kommercial Komplex, 
Poddar Park Road, B/H Laxminarayan 

Shopping Centre, Malad East, 
Mumbai - 400 097. 

Date : 04/04/2024 

CORRIGENDUM 

Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd., Office Number 
@icici Bank 201-B, 2nd Floor, Road No 1 Piot No- B3, 

WIFI IT Park, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane, 
Maharashtra- 400604 

This is with reference to the captioned SARFAESI 13 (2) Notice dated July 
06,2021 (here in after referred to as 'the said Notice’) towards your afore 
mentioned Home loan Account No. LBTNE00005152748 in the borrower 
name SWAPNIL BHARAT JAWARKAR with ICICIBankLtd., we wish to 
mention that inadvertently and unintentionally property address & an 
area of admeasuring is mistakenly mentioned 206, B WING 2ND FLOOR 
DECCAN RESIDENCY KHALAPUR, OLD MUMBAI PUNE HIGHWAY 
KHOPOLI RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA, KHOPOLI-410203 
(Admeasuring an area of AS PER SALE DEED instead of FLAT NO 
206/B, B WING, 2ND FLOOR, DECCAN RESIDENCY, S. NO. 23/1, 
CITY S.NO 2196 & S.NO 23/2, CITY S.NO 2144, VILLAGE SHEEL, TAL- 
KHALAPUR DIST RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA, KHOPOLI- 410203 
(Admeasuring an area of 460 Sq Ft i.e 42.75 Sq.mtrs carpet area. 
Therefore request you to please read FLAT NO 206/B, B WING, 2ND 
FLOOR, DECCAN RESIDENCY, S.NO. 23/1, CITY S.NO 2196 & S.NO 
23/2, CITY S.NO 2144, VILLAGE SHEEL,TAL- KHALAPUR DIST 
RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA, KHOPOLI-410203 (Admeasuring an area 
of 460 Sq Fti.e 42.75 Sq.mtrs carpet area. 
Allother details mentioned inthe said SARFAES! 13 (2) Notice willremain same. 
We sincerely regret the inconvenience caused to you in this regard. 
Date : April 04, 2024 Authorized Officer 
\Place : Maharashtra ICICI Bank Limited / 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given to the public at large that | am investigating right, title and interest of 

Vinod Anant Patil hereinafter reterred to as “Owner” in respect of the Scheduled Property. 
Any person having any claim, right, title, estate, share or interestin respect of the Scheduled 
Properties, or any part thereof, by way of an agreement, demand, inheritance, sale, transfer, 

exchange, assignment, mortgage, charge, gift, trust, covenant, monument, inheritance, 
claim, possession, occupation, let, lease, sub-lease, lis-pendens, encumbrance, exchange, 
license, lien, share, tenancy, sub-tenancy, maintenance, easement, devise, demise, 

bequest, partition, suit, decree, attachment, injunction order, acquisition, requisition, 
encumbrance, development rights, joint ventures, arrangements, partnerships, loans, 
advances, FSI/TDR consumption, or by operation of law or otherwise or upon, the 

Scheduled Properties or any part thereof, or structure/s therein or the right of the Owners 
and Agreement Holder to develop/sell the Scheduled Properties or any part thereof, 
howsoever are hereby requested to give notice thereof in writing along with certified true 

copies of documentary proof in support thereof to the undersigned at office address at Flat 
No 1702, 17th Floor, Raheja Residency Wings D-H, Dr. Arun Kumar Vaidya Marg, Dindoshi, 
Malad (East), Mumbai 400097 within 14 (fourteen) days of publication hereof, failing which 
such purported claim, right or interest, if any, shall be deemed to have been waived and/or 
abandoned for all intents and purposes and not binding on the Owners and Agreement 
Holder and their successors and assigns. 

THE SCHEDULE HEREIN ABOVE REFERRED TO: 
12.5% undivided share to all that piece and parcel of agricultural land, aggregate 
admeasuring 209 sq. mirs. or thereabouts out of total Land admeasuring 1670 sq. mitrs. 

bearing Old Survey/Hissa No. 72/12, New Survey/Hissa No. 56/12 situate, lying and being 
at Village Ral Taluka & District Thane and in the Registration District and Sub-District Thane 
and now within the limits of MBMC. 

Mumbai 
AM A/ON2A 

Place : Vandana Kirpashankar Tripathi 

Tel : 022-6826 6000 | 

KEYNOTE 
KEYNOTE FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 

Regd. Office: The Ruby, 9° floor, Senapati Bapat Marg, Dadar (West}, Mumbai - 400 028 

Emall : info@keynoteindia.net | Webstte : www.keynoteindia.net 
CIN: L67120MH1993PLC072407 

Fax : 022-6826 6088 

The concerned shareholders are requested to verify the details of their NOTICE FOR THE ATTENTION OF MEMBERS OF THE COMPANY 
Sr.DEE(G),C.S.M.T. Mumbal| | offers will notbe entertained. 0011 

Download UTS App for Tickets uf} Like us on: fd facebook.com/WestemRly 

WESTERN RAILWAY 
MATERIAL MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 
CORRIGENDUM TO E-AUCTION SALE PROGRAMME 

e-Auction Sale Notification No. Sill/Auction Programme-1/April-2024 dt- 

05/03/2024, the following corrigendum to above mentioned E-auction programme is 

being issued. E-Auction Sale Programme scheduled to be held in the month of 

April-2024 at Pardi depotis scheduled as follows: 

DEPOT | 1" round 2™ round _| Officer in charge Contact no. 
Pardi 08/04/2024 | 18/04/2024 | Deputy Chief Materials | 022-24929571 

depot Manager -Mahalaxml 09004495750 

All other terms and conditions will remain unchanged. Please visit Western Railway 

Website of material Management Department i.e. wr.indianrailways.gov.in as well 

a@son www.lreps.gov.in e-auction portal for further information. 

(Slll/Auction Programme-2/April-2024 Dt.02/04/2024) 0012 

Like us on: Fd facebook.com/WesternRly «Follow us on:).4 twitter.com/WestemRly 

RAILWAY (#44 

Dy CE (TMC) Line JHS acting for and on behalf of The President of India invites 
open tender through E-Tenders with closing date mentioned against each: 

E-Tender No.: JHS-TMC- 02-2024 | Estimated value ( %): 20070152.97 

Name of work: Repair/Renovation Work Of UTV & RBMV Machines During 

IOH/POHAs Per Scope Of Work Earnest Money ( 7): 250400.00 

Tender closing date & time : 22.04.2024, Period of completion: 24 months, 
Tender can be submitted online on date mentioned against each 

up to 15.00 Hrs. For details description & submission of tender, please 
see website of Indian Railway www.lreps.gov.In. Detail of Tender notice can also 

579/24 (ADM) be seen on Notice Board of Dy. CE (TMC) Line Office Jhansi 

Notice No: C.710/0/GCT/BHKD/DHN/24 Dated. 01.04.2024 

Notice for Expression of Interest (EOI) for development of 
GatiShakti Multi- Modal Terminal at BHKD Station 

The President of India acting through Sr. Divisional Commercial Manager, East Central 
Railway, Dhanbad Division invites Expression of Interest (EOI) from interested 
Transporters, Logistics Service Provider, developing firms, to develop Gati Shakti Multi- 
Modal Terminal at BHKD Station for promoting Goods Traffic. The proposals along with 
the idea of work execution and detailed estimate of the work to be submitted to the office of 
the undersigned. 1. Name of the Station where the work is to be executed: BHKD 
Station (EC Rly, Dhanbad division) 2. Scope of Work: Development of Multi Modal Cargo 
Terminal through private investment 3. Objective of EOI: To develop goods handling 
terminals with modem facilitias with cutting edge design and technology to increase share 
of Railways in transportation. 4. Submission of the EOI: up to 12.00 hrs on 02.05.2024 
5. Opening of the EOI: at 12.30 hrs. on 02.05.2024. 
All proposal received will be examined on the basis of Ideas and Estimates offered by the 
proposers. Railways shall finalize final plan/investment plan/period of license and other 
terms and condition on the basis of proposal and may invite open tenders/limited tenders 
as per extend rules. Note: i) The interested proponent may submit EOI along with 
Annexure-| before 12:00 hrs on 02.05.2024 during office working days at office of 
Divisional Railway Manager (Commercial). Detail are available on 
www.ecr.indianrailways.gov.in For Div. Rallway Manager (Comm,) 

PR/00010/DHN/COMLIN/24-25/56 E.C. Rallway, Dhanbad 

documents including 

Rules, as under: 

Authority. 

compliant. 

unclaimed dividend and the shares liable to be transferred to the IEPF 

Demat Account. Shareholders may further note that the details of the 

concerned shareholders uploaded by the Company on its website shall be 

deemed as adequate notice in respect of issue of the new share certificate(s) 

by the Company / Corporate Action for the purpose of transfer of shares to 
IEPF Demat Account pursuant to the Rules. 

Shareholders can daim their unclaimed dividend by writing to 

the Company / Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company viz. 

Link Intime India Private Limited by providing Investor Service Request 

Form ISR - 1, Form ISR - 2 and Form No. SH 13 (Nomination Form) duly 

filled as per the instructions stated therein along with the supporting 

original cancelled cheque stating the name 

of account holder in case of physical securities. The Investor Request 

Forms are available at the website of our RTA at: wwwalinkintime.co.in 

> Resources> Downloads KYC Formats. Copy of the client master list 
is to be submitted in case of securities in electronic form. Payment will 

be made to the Bank Account registered against the demat account. 

Please note that you are requested to send the documents for claiming the 

dividends by July 22, 2024. In case the dividends are not claimed by the 

said date, the Company would initiate necessary action for transfer of shares 

held by you to the IEPF without any further notice, in accordance with the 

For shares held in physical form - New share certificate(s) in lieu of the 

original share certificate(s) will be issued and transferred in favour of the 

IEPF Authority on completion of necessary formalities. The original share 

certificate(s) which stand registered in the name of the shareholder will 

be deemed cancelled and non-negotiable. 

For shares held in electronic form - The Company shall inform the 

Depositories to execute the corporate action and debit the shares lying 

in your demat account and transfer such shares in favour of the IEPF 

As per SEBI norms outstanding payments will be credited directly to 

the bank account if the folio is KYC Compliant. Payment can be made 

to shareholders holding shares in physical form if the folio is KYC 

The concerned shareholder(s) are further informed that all future benefits 

arising on such shares would also be transferred to the IEPF Authority. 

Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of 

amount of unclaimed dividend and equity shares transferred to the 

IEPF Authority pursuant to the said Rules. 

Shareholder(s) may please note that in the event of transfer of their 

unclaimed dividend and shares to the IEPF Demat Account, they may claim 

from the IEPF Authority both the unclaimed dividend amount and the 

shares including all benefits accruing on such shares can be claimed from 

the IEPF Authority by making an online application in the prescribed e-Form 

IEPF-5 available on the website www.iepf.gov.in and sending the physical 

copy of the same duly signed (as per the specimen signature recorded 

with the Company) to the Company at its Registered Office along with the 

requisite documents enumerated in e-Form IEPF-5. 

In case of any queries or assistance on the subject matter, the shareholders 

may contact the Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company viz. Link 

Intime India Private Limited, C-101, 1st Floor, 247 Park, Lal Bahadur Shastri 

Marg, Vikhroli West, Mumbai - 400 083, Tel: +91 810 811 8484, Fax: +91 22 

6656 8494, Email: csg-unit@tcplindia.co.in Website: www linkintime.co.in. 

Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Srikant Nair 

Date: April 3, 2024 Company Secretary 

For Rallis India Limited 

{Nodal Officer) 

Micici Bank 
Branch Office: ICICI BANK LTD, Ground Floor, Ackruti Centre, MIDC, Near Telephone Exchange, 
Opp Ackruti Star, Andheri East, Mumbai- 400093. 

PUBLIC NOTICE - TENDER CUM E-AUCTION FOR SALE OF SECURED ASSET 
See proviso to rule 8(6) 

Notice for sale of Immovable assets 
E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 
InterestAct, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable property 
mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, the physical possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of ICICI Bank Limited will 
be sold on “As is where is”, “Asis whatis”, and “Whatever there is” basis as per the brief particulars given hereunder; 

Members of the Company are hereby informed that a Postal Ballot Notice, seeking 

Members’ consent on the resolution as set out in the said Notice has been sent 

electronically to the Members’ whose e-mail address is registered with the Company/Link 

Intime India Pvt. Ltd., (“Link Intime”), Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent/ 

Depository Participant(s) as on Friday, 29" March, 2024, i.e. the Cut-Off Date. The 

Company has completed electronic dispatch of the Postal BallotNotice on 3“ April, 2024. 

Instruction for Remote e-Voting: 

In accordance with the applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

("MCA"), the Company is providing to its members the facility to exercise their right to vote 

on the resolution proposed in the said Postal Ballot Notice only by electronic means 

(“Remote e-Voting”). The communication of the assent or dissent of the members would 

take place through Remove e-Voting process only. The Company has engaged the 

servicas of National Securities Services Depository Limited (NSDL) as the agency to 

provide Remote e-voting facility. Members may cast their votes during the period 

mentioned herein below: 

Commencement of Remote E-voting | :| 10.00 A.M. on Friday, 5" April, 2024 

End of Remote E-voting :| 5.00 P.M. on Saturday, 4" May, 2024 

Remote e-Voting will not be allowed bayond the aforesaid date and time and the e-Voting 

Module shall be forthwith disabled by NSDL upon expiry of the aforesaid period. 

Manner of e-Voting by members holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode 

and members who have not registered their e-mail address has been provided in the 

Postal Ballot Notice. The manner in which persons who have forgotten the User ID and 

Password can obtain/generate the same has also been provided in the said Notice. 

Aperson, whose name is recorded in the Register of Members/List of Beneficial Owners 

as on the Cut-Off Date, shall only be considered eligible for the purpose of Remote 

e-Voting. Voting rights of a member/beneficial owner (in case of electronic shareholding) 

shall be in proportion to his/her/its shareholding in the paid-up equity share capital of the 

Company as on the Cut-Off Date. The voting rights for equity shares are one vote per 

equity share registered in the name of the Members. A person who becomes a member 

after the Cut-Off Date should treat this notice of for information purpose only. 

Manner of registering/updating e-mail address: 

a) Members who hold the shares in physical mode and have not registered/updated their 

€-mail address with the Company can register/update the same by giving details of 

folio number, Name of the Shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (front 

and back). PAN (self-attested scanned copy). AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy) 

to Link Intime atmthelpdesk@linkintime.co.in 

Members holding shares in dematerialized mode and have not registered/updated 

their email address can register/update their e-mail address with their respective 

Depository Participant (DP) where they maintain the demat account 

The resolution if approved shall be deemed fo have been passed on the last date of 

e-Voting i.e. 4” May, 2024. The result of a-Voting will be announced on or before 

6" May, 2024 and will be displayed on the Company's website www.keynoteindia.net and 

communicated to the Stock Exchanges and National Securities Depository Limited and 

Central Depository Services (India) Limited. 

The Postal Ballot Notice is available on the Company's website at www.keynoteindia.nat 

and on the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange 

of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively and on the 

website of NSDL (agency for providing the Remote #-Voting facility) i.e. 

www.evotingindia.nsdl.com. Members who do not receive the Postal Ballot Notice may 

download it from the above mentioned website. 

The documents referred to in the Postal Ballot Notice are available for inspection 

electronically until the last date of voting and members seeking to inspect such documents 

can send an e-mail to investors@keyntoeindia.net 

In case of any query on Remote e-Voting, members may write an e-mail to 

evoting@nsdl.com or contact at 022- 48867000. 

1) 

By order of the Board of Directors 

For Keynote Financlal Services Limited 
Sdi- 

Simran Kashela 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : 3° April, 2024 

Jetking 
JETKING INFOTRAIN LIMITED 

Corporate Identity Number (CIN): L72100MH1983PLC127133 
Registered Office: 434, Floor 4, Bussa Udyog Bhavan, 

Tokersey Jivraj Road, Sewree (W), Mumbai-400 015, Maharashtra, India. 
Tel: +9820009165. Website: www.jetking.com, E-mail: investors@jetking.com 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT AND E-VOTING 

INFORMATION. 
Notice is hereby given that the resolutions set out below are proposed to be 
passed by the members of Jetking Infotrain Limited (“the Company”) by means 
of the Postal Ballot, only by way of remote e-voting process (“e-voting”), 
pursuant to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) read with Rule 
20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 
(‘the Rules”) and other applicable provisions of the Act and the Rules, General 
Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 
20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, 33/2020 dated 
September 28, 2020, 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, 10/2021 dated June 
23, 2021 read with other relevant circulars, including General Circular No. 
20/2021 dated December 08, 2021, General Circular No. 3/2022 dated May 5 
2022, General Circular No. 11/2022, dated December 28, 2022 and General 
Circular No. 09/2023 dated September 25, 2023, issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (“MCA Circulars”), Regulation 44 of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (“Listing Regulations’), Secretarial Standard on General 
Meetings (“SS2") issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India and 
other applicable laws, rules and regulations {including any statutory 
modification or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force and as amended 
from time to time), to seek your consent for the following resolutions as set out 
hereunder and proposed to be passed through postal ballot (“Postal Ballot”) by 
way of remote electronic voting (“e-voting”): 

Sr.No] Description 
pointment of Mr. Pranav Agarwal as an 

Independent Director of the Company 
pointment of Mr. Ramkumar Warrier as an 

Independent Director of the Company 
Material Related Party Transaction with Jetking! 
Technologies Private Limited, Associate 
Company 

In term of the MCA Circulars, the Company has emailed the Postal Ballot 
Notice along with Explanatory Statement on Wednesday, April 03, 2024 to the 
members of the Company as on Friday, March 29, 2024 (“Cut-off Date”). Voting 
Rights shall be reckoned on the paid-up value of Equity Shares registered in 
the name of members as on Cut-off date. Aperson who is not a member on the 
cut-off date should accordingly treat the Postal Ballot Notice as for information 
purposes only. 
The Company has also uploaded the Postal Ballot Notice on the website of the 
Company at www.jetking.com. The Postal Ballot Notice is also available on 
the website of Link Intime India Pvt Ltd (“Link Intime”) at 
https://instavote.linkintime.co.in and on the website of Stock Exchange 
‘where shares of Company are listed www.bseindia.com. 
In accordance with the MCA Circulars, the physical copies of Notice, Postal 
Ballot Forms and prepaid Business reply envelopes only are not being sent to 
members for this Postal Ballot and communication of assent / dissent of the 
members will only take place through remote e- voting system only. 
The Company has engaged the services of Link Intime for the purpose of 
providing e-voting facility to all the Members. Members are requested to note 
that the voting both through Postal Ballot and Electronic mode shall commence 
from Thursday, the 04th day of April, 2024 at 9.00 a.m. (IST) and ends on Friday, 
the 03rd day of May, 2024 at 5.00 p.m. (IST). The remote e-voting shall not be 
allowed beyond the said date andtime. 
The Board of Directors has appointed Mr. Anand Mukherjee (Membership No. 
F 11804), Partner of AVS & Associates, Company Secretaries as Scrutinizer for 
conducting the Postal Ballot, through the e-voting process, in a fair and 
transparent manner. The Scrutinizer’s decision on the validity of the Postal 
Ballot shall be final. 
The result of Postal Ballot will be declared on or before Tuesday, the 07th day of 
May, 2024 and communicated to the Stock Exchanges where the Equity Shares 
of the Company are listed and would also be displayed on the website of Link 
Intime and on the website of the Company. 
Manner of Remote e-voting by members holding shares in dematerialized 
mode, physical mode and members who have not registered their email 
address has been provided in the Postal Ballot Notice. 
In case the shareholders have any queries or issues regarding e-voting, you 
may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (“FAQs”) and Instavote e-Voting 
manual available at hitps://instavote.linkintime.co.in, under Help section or 
write an email to enotices@linkintime.co.in or Call at :- Tel : 022 - 49186000. 

For Jetking Infotrain Limited 
Sdi- 

DEEPESH SHAH 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

ACS52042 

Type of resolution 

Special Resolution 

Special Resolution 

Ordinary Resolution 

Date: 04/04/2024 
Place: Mumbai 

THE MUMBAI DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL NO - 3 
Ministry of Finance, Government of India. 

Sector 3-A, Next to Raghuleela Mall, Near Vashi Railway Station, vashi, Navi Mumbai - 400703. 

RECOVERY PROCEEDING NO. 108 OF 2019 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that on instructions of our 
client we are investigating title of Dr. Arun 
Narhar Magar in respect of property described 
inthe Schedule hereunder written. 

Any Person(s) having any right, title, claim, 
demand, lien etc. in respect of or against the 

property described in the Schedule hereunder 

PM failing which, this secured asset will be sold as per schedule. 

74 Techno Park, Opp 

Limited on 8454089353/ 7304915594/ 9004392416. 

Sr. Name of Details of the Amount Reserve Date and | Date & 
No, Borrower(s)/ Secured asset(s) Outstanding Price Time of | Time of 

Co-Borrowe with known Earnest Property |E-Auction 
Guarantors/ encumbrances, Money Inspection 

Loan Account No. if any Deposit 

(A) {B) (c) (D) («) (F) (6) 

1. Mr. Aboo Khan Flat No 709 7th Floor, A Wing "Deccan Residency” Rs. FlatNo. 709 | — April April 
(Borrower) Survey No 23/1, 23/2, City Survey No.2196, and City 1,00,35,618/- Ss. 08, 2024 | 26, 2024 
Mr. Khurshid Khan Survey No. 2144 Village Sheel, Taluka Khalapur District (As on 17,28,000/- From From 
(Co-Borrower) Raigad Khopoli- 410203. March Rs. 11:00 AM | 11:00 AM 
Loan Alc No. Admeasuring an area of Flat No.709 - 42.75 Sq Mtr 27,2024) | 4,72,800)- | go.aSem | mwa 
LBPUN00005206730 aaa F , Flat No. 710, 7th Floor, A Wing "Deccan Residency’ Flat No. 710 

Survey No 23/1, 23/2, City Survey No.2196, and City Rs. 
Survey No. 2144Village Sheel, Taluka Khalapur District 17,28,000/- 
Raigad Khopoli- 410203. Rs. 
Admeasuring an area of Flat No.710 - 42.75 Sq Mtr 1,72,800/- 

2. | Mr. Nitin Talwar Flat No. 404, 4th Floor, B Wing, Sai Arcade, Phadke Rs. Rs. April April 

(Borrower) Road, Opp. Pitre Bldg., Nr, Ganesh Mandir, Dombivali 1,00,82,745/-|_50,00,000/- | 10,2024 | 26, 2024 
Loan Account No- East, Vill. Navagaon Tal. Kalyan, Dist. Thane, C.T.S. No. (As on Rs. From From 
LBMUM00004858202 |4997, 5011, 5021 & 5033, Maharashtra, Thane- 421201. March 5,00,000/- | 17:00AM | 11:00 AM 

Admeasuring an area of 43.14 Sq.Mtrs 28, 2024) ote PM Onward 

The online auction will take place on the website of e-auction agency M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited (URL Link- 
https://dlsposalhub.com). The Mortgagors/ noticee are given a last chance to pay the total dues with further interest till April 25, 2024 before 05:00 

The Prospective Bidder(s) must submit the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Demand Draft (DD) (Refer Column E) at ICICI Bank Limited, Level 3-5, 
EPZ Gate No. 02, Marol MIDC, Andherl East, Mumbal 400 093 on or before April 25, 2024 before 04:00 PM and 

thereafter they need to submit their offer through the above mentioned website only on or before April 25, 2024 before 05:00 PM along with scan 
image of Bank acknowledged DD towards proof of payment of EMD. Kindly note, in case prospective bidder(s) are unable to submit their offer 
through the website then signed copy of tender documents may be submitted at ICICI Bank Limited, Level 3-5, 74 Techno Park, Opp SEEPZ Gate 
No. 02, Marol MIDC, Andheri East, Mumbai 400 093 on or before April 25, 2024 before 05:00 PM. Earnest Money Deposit DD/PO should be from a 
Nationalised/Scheduled Bank in favour of “ICICI Bank Limited” payable at Mumbal. 
For any further clarifications with regards to inspection, terms and conditions of the e-auction or submission of tenders, kindly contact ICICI Bank 

Central Bank of India 

Vs. 

Kacharu Ganpta Ranmale & Ors. 

.» Certificate Holder 

.». Certificate Debtors 

written or any part thereof by way of sale, 
transfer, assignment, exchange, encumbrance, 

mortgage, inheritance, share, gift, devise, lien, 

charge, maintenance, easement, trust, lease, 

sub-lease, tenancy, sub tenancy, leave and 

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE 

To, 

1d. Sumanbai Ramchandra Kalekar 
All having addressed 
At Shivangori, Post - Pimpalgaon Gurudeshwar, 
Taluka & District Nashik - 422222. 

Ranmale Shantabai Kacharu Ranmale. 

place. 

be heard and decided in your absence. 

Given under my hand and the seal of the Tribunal on 16.02.2024. 

Please note that Marketing agencies 1. M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited 2. Augeo Assets Management Private Limited 3. Matex Net Pvt. For PANDYA & POONAWALA 
Ltd., have also been engaged for facilitating the sale of this property. Sd/- Sd/- 
The Authorised Officer reserves the right to reject any or all the bids without furnishing any further reasons. (DEEPA SUBRAMANIAN) (Yatish B. Pandya) 

i iti, isi icici artner pete. Aneil O42 foe conditions of the sale, please visit www.icicibank.com/n4p4s Authorized Officer (=a) RECOVERY OFFICER Advocates & Solicitor 

: 1s 102-104, Bhagyoday, 1st Floor, 79, Nagind 
\Place: Mumbal ICICI Bank Limited / DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL MUMBAI (DRT 3) Master Road. Fort numba = 400 023. 

Whereas in the above proceedings, the Certificate Holder submitted application (a copy 

enclosed) and prayed to join you as legal heir of the Certificate Debtor No. 1 2 Mr. Kacharu Ganpat 

This notice is given to you to show cause as to why the relief prayed for shall not be granted. 

Take notice that the said application shall be taken up for hearing by the undersigned at 11:30 
AM of such time immediately thereafter as per convenience of the undersigned on 05/04/2024. 

You are hereby required to appear in person or through Advocate on the aforesaid date, time and 

Take notice that in default of your absence on the day mentioned hereinabove, proceedings shall 

license, agreement, covenant, possession, or 

otherwise of any nature whatsoever and/or 
dispute, suit, decree, order restrictive, 

covenants, injunction, attachment, acquisition 

or requisition or any other claim otherwise are 
hereby requested to make known the same to 
the undersigned in writing together with 
documentary evidence in support thereof, 
within a period of 7 (Seven) days from the date 
of publication hereof, failing which such claim or 

claims, if any, of such person/s will be deemed 

to have been waived and/or abandoned and/or 
given up or not existing and the purchase shall 
be completed without reference there. 

The Schedule Hereinabove Referred To 

(Description of the said land and building) 

All that piece and parcel of land bearing CTS 
No. 129 admeasuring 807.2 sq.mtrs. of Village 
Kurla Part 4, alongwith Ground plus First Floor 

Structure known as Dr. Magar's Bunglow 
standing thereon situate at LBS Marg, Kurla 
west, Mumbai 400070. in Greater Bombay in 

the Registration District and Sub-District of 
Mumbai, Suburban and is bounded as follows: 

Onortowards North :By CTSNo 124 

Onortowards South :By CTSNo 130 

Onortowards East :ByCTS.No 126 and 127 

Onortowards West :LBS Marg. 

Dated this 4th day of April, 2024. 
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acl ae BIR ¥2leok, Merle at ve.0 wat Rega eeioo Aa treet sere adhe eer Tfedterst ferara ea. het ett ETP www jetking.com GE ) BROR, 3 ) z 
eet Gd PaAlep- diva dex aed da 8,86 ant UR SA MATT Sate AE ATES LATS AT ATS. SUT AST AT HTS ar AT 
LBMUM00002073622 goof/- | udd fas anda am ris were dares sala wwwbseindia.com a aftr 

6. age f fast Te. Jou, Soh: SUIT © AT a ot oey/- ee aay a, https:/instavote.linkintime.co.in 43 ferngrerén Sfeat on. fa. (“fae seen”) ar 

steel ator Saar fet |e, Cong Te 7.233, HR, RoR] oo0/- | 3 repro WRATH Ta STM AT 
(ag-astarm), ¥okvoy, ere ay wie) = aeeg Rkr00 cad waged FUR, a Sa Tara waTAaT FT, STI TTT anf HAs 
ont waen- atea Ge 62,200/- oluee urea Pere RTT SSSA AT TAA Tet SATA TOT TTT ATHY TTS ST STE / THT 

100004954434 ' Fanaa te finite é-ardin farts at sige. 
7. SoEK ws ir Wie wap Roo¥ fo Sig fr ; NI Ae ee ey 2 oer ata ad acer ¢—atfen gfe yefewererst fers sacra ait Gen Sachi ae. Wea 

goer 1 igi B08, 888/-] VA, Xe & Re frat aaa aa ane At cae cara ears Al thee sete arith sarees Seat me 
Rit amet Fer, , TERI, oT ° coof- aeprest Seprest : 

tee errs), = YoRQOL. Re a TENG. oF (re UE. ae = RX:00T| Vk:00 aifen WAR, ox afar, ory tht WaTalt 03.00 (areal) 7. ae Steet BT BRAK, 

aot ware Wa- fooy (ae.¥e BH. Hex, TEU ) zou gn Unga oH, 2o2y Ash aM, 04.00 aT, (aTaUAA) az aa. 
LBVRR00004926747 aTaRvaraya) geoo/- | “ada dares Heart Prorat sabre wag €or sf mre es eg rin 

atoms feo gare fn- (https:/idisposalhub.com) 4. Aas Beygra wraee fates a §—-feor (aarti v oe) ah bees ea oye thon ap tue cos rata 
qordhan deaigear seer eva Ages. TRUER / ate GAT eat F4, Yo Ry Vall Wearenrast of, o9 ane eae sien aaa. : 
PRT SR Sehr SATIRTE aI RTE TAT ee SHAT TST SAT ARR TINT TFTA ORPTETHATY asAT cera dae Rane HoT, ots, zoey tall ear capt ee gees ata an 

area atari aan wen (feet) smenftsnaciiena de faftes, dae 9-4, ov Sart och, Shea te mais 0% ny as Wiese ata saa wee 
war, wet qraraeh, ait gd, qag- voce 3 ides Tis give (esl) (Hier F ver) yfiter 84, ogy Wit foro sila i sae enon wae faite $item sera mem safc 
SeATEHTSST oF. 2 Te a ca EE TT RT TE Tw ta RORY ait © ona bal at aan . fon tenths a ea ana 
Wtareral o4.00 astigdl gwadtan Wa Rear Qed dn dhrwe - giskht wha dea Gorag Tex wet @ aa ks oo em nt on wat in Ba 
araeeren ame. pra aie ear, re eee ahteriat SoS WRCTa BIER UT TT TST, warenters Pier TTATE WaT GATITTATS ATT eet ; e htips://instavote.linkintime.co.in- 

aeartardt 3a de fade, tact 2-4, ov dent arch, dha te mai 02 WAR, Wha Vasant, SETS SACTRTTST FeeTeRTE Safe Fae Agere arf MarcanHtaTST serPAze 
ade GE, Gad- ¥ooota Bd UBir , ory ot Tema too TMT HER sem acts. Ter wee | HP TS (RoR) TE THAT FAT 982 —URACRooe AT ATT AR ATT FAT 
uptipa /atipa derendio det / cist “arnftoreftanr aa fetes * ‘ ghana qagae 2a UreR aT. enotices@linkintime.co.in & frat Weq, WaT. , 

aes, ¢-feerara aif a act fra After ae awash dda send Gene pan dod setae genta ferferes act 

APAASTTM ST aes POMS THT © VOVL LAG LY/ CVG VOSS IGT TAH BT. 
purer aig earl ft aries wird 8. a. Anais eggra wae fates, 2. aiicitalt ate Torta wate fates, , 
a. aerate nreke fetes, areas dex sree fast Gada FAA BIS ae. farts : ox/ox/tory 
plore PROT aT Se HT fea TS aot PrP fear AER str wit satepraas MA STS. form : Hae 
firciten ffega ef acter paar A27, https:/www.icicibank.com/n4p4s. 

rte : erat ov, PRY siftrgeet arftanrdt 
\sarr: dag orrisrenitsra ae ferries / 

~ 2 iataa ae f., 3 1 asteM, Fete, Teie—8, dick Fergie Uta, BACT Us, Rich, Tat Gax-voo woe TIER Treen eshrentten 
y ace fos. dfguitge erates : Bere, ae, wedge Hide, ci ada, wera fire, srerarang — aco 008, g—fererengr facht gear 

Raghu sts fea aie wernt sdeq sivs Gani ate Ragha gate sia Yoo? onfit ereE Rraghal ete (UZ) SeE, Yoo? Tele ATIVE 
Be ¢(G) stele wR Terre Rehreaken renege eebret sek aT 

ar eeproh adarercr sada sat aster ont sehen aia ee Ga VETS AA A, Fe Ae ACT NN ATCA, Sa AU ent (faayers Helen) areas TEAS srs STA saree sheet 
ALA ATT AA ATT ENT STA GATT eT ATS Sap aah reaTa ait eer A seeretehl TH AIT SAOTATS Get Aye hereM AAT “AS ae, VA TY ane “St ore, A ate arf “AAA ore 

@4 arr etl eter aT At Hears Salsa Se, Tete ere Srl eT ea Teh AAS HUTA BTC Slee, PIT rea re Tatar areftes array Gest ear. 

aa see ar eR one a ae 1 Saat" Tete on ‘ait ars ated’ oar aTUR eR wraaehe are SA See. 

Bi olan /te- Sorel SRACART BIT eeparhy | aneféte | area | ferent 
aoferra/ aoe ee | HOUR) | aherredt die 

sik lal Sareer era eer © farina] tras | Se 
(@) (i) @) @) (em) (i) 

. | Teal ht asisar (asianrd), |aratea wai 8803, 8 kaT zg zg Uitte MEI 
va Reale As Teren,"q Samed He FoR | 8.68, ¥e, 18,68,00,/84, VOW e Qory 
arfeet ere sha aifeet Teter SEPM Se g36/- ooo/- ; Seprest 

Roper wile ge [Sed cage sera | ge | ect. [ee | oe ore 86,20, | ou:oo | IRE 
emgage urfthar sha (ae ave YoowoR, vata) coof- he 

aaieRrea), Got Gd waI— Sota es wot GRE Re 
LBMUM00004404696 

1. | sft freer TeT Fae 4.8003, Coq AMT, V z Ed Wile Uftiet 
(astern), sft dont faa, raht geet, Tar $9198, 18,238,409.) 84, VOW Ie YoRY 
fair sal (ae-anienrd), [lear Pater arta dicta | 8¢8/- | cce/- ot aerrett 
ool Ge PAS wai aco (aM) anit sifes em Ed exiee Lk:00 
LBMUM00004640239 is WAH YWo¥y (AMT)—2, or ge 8284, | ous00 

ao, — Yoookss wale) ooo/- we ae 

aiornfta 8a ¥e.oo tke Ate 
weg Gor (aR-faeeedt eae) 

Smo fora genes fe fep— (https://disposalhub.com) 4. east yrete fafies a ¢-feora 
worden dancer arti ecard 3o, TRE / THERA AT AR. Ue 24, Voy Wot Weasel o4.00 aE 

SRT ST Gots SASTRTE PA HO RTT A Soa a A. SPT GSR SRO ATT TIAN Ss TARR TETATY 
BRUNT 

Seer StSIcrerH SareT pat (Eerst) eaereioneetene” te Pe, Ader 9-4, ov cart oh, aha de mais 02 

aie, meter aMaEhh, site ad, Fad- voooga aided dis gre (Ge) (wlan $ ven) £2. YBler BH, Vow Veh 
AearenTast o¥.00 ATT SER HRT SH AFIT aH aT HT HT aR AS fe.ufret B4, PoR¥ 
ST ea TT ee A eT grr Sp re — See art Spear See ara 
Sap ae. PIT Ae ears, SR AATET SSR SaaS ST Fa TACT, i arerpa ear 
qatar ra srenfisreniisna de fetes, dae 3-4, ex det anh, eh te mais 0 TR, ale Wenn, 
at EE, Yag- vooot? aR Gre 84, Zoey hh ETE 4.00 STMT EN BRAT AAs, TATU ITH 

Fq. &. g 2 FY ae ee mee ae /s shat “arent qa feries aha are qagae ga oer ae. ch 

Tremran waster wie Z. 008 a Gdamgs am, danse, U’ fam, | wied. 306 a adage aM, 3 UHM, faediT a. 2%, | Wie +. 80g aT adarss AMT, & on AaeM, St fam, oe a aT STR aROaTeAt wafers SATE GOTTMRT BAT 
am fiedin, TAR. i vg | ate Rar shee, web. 120, Read. twaka. 228, [Rei 4. 02; soaaa, Wee arenftoreitsnea des fsPeser CY4vos 8 a4 /OVONS LGR / Poo RVWVG WUT HT. 

Sem ACSI, UAE, Seite MTA STETE alias eR pom aie eared ht arbier we ¢. a. faites, 2. sitvita ade Aerie mre fertes, 
4. Ree, fear. 2, nama, wera, artery, ARAM. 2, WE. ORE, fees, a, weeH, 12g, fem | amar —vo Rok. (BA. ¢o), TMT. 2. deere mete fates, aintee Tee sere ash Glades ans ame. 
ae (oem), aT ai, rmTaTA—vaRgon, |. €/Rmia AGA, Ree de, gar Gad gH wes, gn [wef dasa ve. Beh apreor a Ser lor rar eae whe RRaeeh Roar sere ar rare args item’ redhat aM, 
ey MATHS YANG. ade: 1 sae: weet ate fasten Rega adfa safer gaa Acr, https:/www.iclclbank.com/n4p4s. 

2232/8 /3 - Ted, FRA: TA, fers : yf ov, WoR¥ giiftrerer saftrenrst 

we daa sit 22,088 ag. att wren \sorn: dag sienftarerstianra den fafees / 
Tet FAS ¥F.002 ao 

afta aracien Stet axttra Geent ara ante aret. clstdter, Sarat we, wet, | Gelert Geet AAT fee aed. Steraltet, VeaeTet Ae, ae, | Bea erent ara alee are. Starter, Gaara aA, Hi, 
faced tof g, 2 sacar a ae ae. faesd tof g, Oat secaa a TTA CITT. faced tuft 3. 2 sacar a se ae. age de aitts Teer (Wfgam) ee, 26, ARTA AR, 4. Raea SUT SNe, aE AT, ATE), 

weita ia (ovaia) S. 22,32,000/- (o. arta aaa ETT) B. 28,83,400/- (@. Tatotes ere saITTE BMT UPA |G. 24,G0,000/- (B. TT MMT ASEM TR) dege ae if sia Wa-Ko 08 oy, SAH. 2920082, Tat: bmmsro2197@centralbank.co..in 
oe) Central Bank of India Haat /eateniat z aro aeat 

SIO STATA TET (BU) B, %28,200/- (64h ore adit BIR ea Heh) G. 2,29, 340/— (6. Ge Fire eeTTITT FAR Te VAT %, &,48,000/— (%. Ga TS SUA BAR UH) TTT af, 

otter sep fr ater are as BA Aa Sg Taeh) Slate dep fe area ava Hag 2A Or Sg de rater aa gag 89 ta Deiat ahs. ga eee ara, yrer, ahh fatezn cre, ee, en Se, we, I, eTHE-voR anf Ba geiz H. 903, 

afi, ainciaa, AIK, difaatl, awl—v3z 208 ‘alet areftvardt fara %. t0,000/- (8 TEIN FE) &. £0,000/- (6. SIRE) &. to,000/7 (6. SAE FF) fawg : estariat feagtterrdnra ag foray atte wranfitere aldize ots weitdhic faagiet diez alae, 2002 (ariett 
aa tentedia sreata / Afar | R. 00/o4/2ory, A. o4.00 ada, 3 T AAT, | PR. o0/o4/2or, UR. o4.00 Waa, 3 T AAT, | R. o9/ok/ory, Ua. o4.00 wa, 3 UT AHI, afar) car wer $3 (2) stata ATAU EAT. 
aa award sifta atte, ae | fiectaa, oid, Adi geqiiac Wen, wreeads, | Parsiea, cieh-8, ddl geqiac ven, weeds, | Pomeciza, urdi-2, dial geet whan, wrest fetcratian 2 fiagtcra sts fang ale serait ween ae ood feaghdl gate saz, took (aren were 
auftr eens Belt wat Aas-voo woe Ba. Wet wat Gad-voo woe BB. as, Wet set Gad-vo0 woe aR. ee were) aiota age de ate eigard often aalteerieen ard aada Gea orate Sag ARO ALOT GET ML SAT 

tas . 

Patent mia, ae |. 08/04 /z02y, | 8.00 A 2.00 TAR, AA 4 | 09/04/ROzy, | 8.00 F 2.00 BIH, TA 4 |B 08/04/20, Z 8.00 F R00 BAM, TAA 4 Se ee Re a Sena es Sais) ere an sr rar ee eats 
aee fifreten smafda yararetee. ante |fifretear aafda qacareteg. danica fieiear amatdta qaaaréteg. dante aaa fra wera foaden cifterae offre ‘at’ aa age /soRerqER at ates aR aeaTest Peafaa ae Fae aT TTT 

https://www.bankeauctions.com 4%. |https://www.bankeauctions.com ay. |https://www.bankeauctlons.com av. faacide arg tag wena are ata. 
Hatem Atte ames, set § ater fie ve, | date Ae ame, wed Fate fre we, | faters iter sre, sare ¥ sifeera fis wi, ai aati fred Rigad anf qaestan se anf aa aeroren Pomerat aioe wager iets sfacard rama Fett are. 
SEAT 3 ATT a, tad ae Seen | aT ya aTaT me, Aad aca See | MAT Tae ame, Fae ae AG Hee atiaag facia wera /aa gee acres antl ada 2 aiftafies act and auth at 2 
afeta siremetor Saacat sae ae. afeta aeerreter Saargeat Soe STR. aes MegrSTeT TeATSTA SITET BTR. re a mer al a git gee ee we el Po, Fa tt sar ete ste ara 

7 7 7 TAAR GHA GIN 28.08. ROY TRA ATA —TATPAT FRU Affe ARCUATE SATE. 
TART Urgent arte | Senge siren area ys Pelfsrr aazAR. aftige aired area qari saga. aftape attend aren yard sagan. vattar gfaenfiera celta defer ubtfire Career 8 8. HL AAC eT ane. Ghee @ <a 8 < WE ay aoa srreT on, fafaer facta 

ster eh a Bo /- Se ae, area Ta SrA %. eho /- aiituer de. aoa ae ea eta B. Bao /- Rue aera aa Sieh reais eee eo) eh an cceathorier —_ = TRU, TFSI at ale feared REAR ten aareren adiqan greeaga ifr ad, TAK 
revered Sreererearet SATOTT freraren arena is Raarer art freraren arecreg © rare art firereren area » aaron sa ioaeag api anf aifeH serra areata Gare ata 02.02. 202% Tea Ufftre u AeA Ag Teer MATTE AA Flot SASS F. 
aR A OTR URVAUCY (HUT TAT ANA ARTE SATE OTA aah ars) atelt ayel vena Tan thea Gael aiktiea Aeraerendl etal steer 
Pisa sored sree Ta wipdhiet sraferiia | arnrerear vent edadiat sree aprereret Siedhin araferia errerarea HAH 33(2) Baa Srerfawara Fe ane. 
ki: iid faardn ea frat iad Fad ea Or Sh rowel ven ear A See, yee a Sea ares ae, ae athe tee Gaara erates confi Fanta 
wrt ante (aero gdion staid saetes wel fare ciorcaral saltrenecray ara 
weradit) SRaT Al Gea GA Bees A A HTH B32) TAR, GA ace teh a aah Becentrara feeh fee sea ATA Refers “sh” eal casita 

a a rot wo weaiee a rvwarera aah afc nee SET ETE ART Ws Bieter Pigad grerea aT ce aerate | atclt/eo fear ren aaa eo Racor ane | steit /Aeb Rika eretea aaaras 8 Reerea att ab afore ase 2 aA que eee He aa Aa a BA a en ea ke a ama aaa eae weaned 

aeafer aasiiet april a até give a saa aro ach soa are arf Fae aneita areccteat salt Feat aren STOTT tora sek safeeRTAT Fear 
Sa ATE Feo el Cae STR aT, PTA HS STATS Tacha BOTTA HISAR RASA TATA ATS SATO Yelet AeTEaTATSL 

Texan / aMiER/TENTER Tet ERTST SER, feera ciara ara, Rremra erie, erasaichi/ Teor nfo Gea arveren 3a arate cam. 
areht at a wet qavenies, ware area, RRA, Ge aa anor an arrears sree Aaa aeata ache slecon cera 8 3(c) =a ageies Saco ae ae. 

Wied. gov, FFT, BU AMET, HURT sate, re ITs, | weiftrer eeaeR., wife FH. 88 afer 2, T-Ro’, Aer | em F. 2, Tile WE aI, TET waa. arta wiyg enfin Sader feria gfiatar vasite onfir ta vatar caster St offire wa ao 
Hist, NEEM (WEAR) — ¥RtKOR. ST, Te: WHE wie |Qetvas, Get wy, anh, ah Bab-vroroe, (afm), ad atone BTa-¥04 203 waa: Ried 0G aaa era nel 4. oof, coonaen, “faa, “were sma? Feed, 12 a Wa : 208, fiers fiedin, wie i. 3e, BET-v, ; oe +e Rafer aaa, a. Tea 

826, fee. aT Ly Stee aie TI | end, Het, THTS-¥R0R0R, SMTA: TATA. 208, & erase, fer, 1 Ne , eo 5 aerrit, Seer UR, Wel Sa Ve, aeeR (af), ATT fk ww fii, | Fee OTTER, SAAT Ge-voR4 0%. UA. 2B, TITER. &. | Fag anf dace anf gear wa Suet (ara ast) 

STY=XIGO UAT, 3.3, Sta ma IST, am 2. | Tae ante Baal =o R¢¥o0,00 sien, Bicer BBWOR, Gada ere, Ig are ye, ager at, fy. wae- m7 wat dia 

MOR, 3. | Bea Ree sHarht state Sse Tora aM TAA B. 4PLOLWR 00 

— y. | a ee oe aaa aretha BRR 2ORE 
Pita areata Tet PHR032706050498 PHR065205963646 PHR002305235694 (, See SRE ae a, tee, a a oe eT @coaek 

‘wrth lace Saat 23(2) | £8. 2¢/00/2022 FB. 22/02/2082 FA.2u/0G/OR ferre via 
ania aeoht Tah ake «| Sarardtear aerate Sant ae Fare THAT ('4) Helter Team Ahaehh ett are ai ast @ 8.85% 

aaah siazem GawMt 8 3(2) fe. 88 /oc/2oR® war 832) AtfeRtpe| Pe. 2g/0%/%oR® wa 8a(2%) ANfeataaR| R. %/og/%ee war 8a(2) ated 6. | Sarare Sas Tan So TRIE SST SAT STE AS SH ARGTA aaTS FT STRAT %, 282,00 
otter aero ere THT |e. 8 c,04,026/- silts RH. We /oc/WoR® TATA |]. 9e,2@,80c/— sefH fF. RG /0%/IW Waa! B. 88,e0,98¢/- aftr fE. ev/oK/202 TES arict TE. 
(wraiaeal) ufeariie ara sift are afterde ors sift sree safrearcties Sars STi STreAe ¢. | saagen sateen aden aqufre ad, gen anf eel, oe aaa ae = 

WRT ART TETRA TNT . ¢/08/20Rx f. 08/08/2023 fR. 20/08/20Re ¢, | ates sear areata ar Sa cen (Serre SraTa) uReeucy.oo 

matte sg eT f. 28 /08/20e% TA Sa aelet (sheet) a Aa! B. ox/og/2ora etd ariel (Sher) AAA (HATA) | A. ex /o8/2oee Tell WA ta Teter (Sere) suf ufeiire at (astant/edtarrg freafea aren searaaiett warfare) 
areas (rr) (are) a4. B. TANTEaaTa ava fronfaa arta 

at wa (aia) 72.8¥/02/ RoW TAS, 22, HGARV/— 04/08 / ROW AM. VFB 8CE/— B. 22/08/ OWA. BA, BR/- [er Weta wef animate eas 
2. | RE RRR RORE &. waa va fire RR 08.ZoRZ 

fabren tam 3 adhe aget caaterenhter peer gerd earHtett Seergc https:/www.axisbank.com/auction-retail Teel. AeA TEM aT Ea ITA aetna FoR aca aes aaltepet 2 | ater or sar RR ok ORE 
aftista aera, § Aetetet—abhijit!.deshpande@axisbank.com, Bi : 88 %cq9000k4;, a. Waid ATA, $ Aetsast-shamkant.sonavane@axisbank.com, Bri; 8% %Wesqeegee, Bea ufetare at peih ~ / pal Saeed frond / STH ETT Ae weiter frm) 
DAHA HATE ATA, %.308F, ¥.00 CIM AT ATTA. Wie 09, Fema, Re erect wtectan, Pearett ame, Steet, Sw vee zot . 

. . . . wea: aagfteran aula sits arrfit ath arate frerareat casita eareat dara 
aaaldta Raghat gate (Gare) oe, 2002 wa Set C(G) simlratgn atearadt go eared sme. oe ee ee BBI-¥ 28208 
Rake : ox/ox/202y wat/- wat /- orfirpe aria 

wae : Wei, wat as aaftrepe aiftrentt aga ae atte sfear 


